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G00D NewS !
Carolina Watchman.

THCKSDAY, MARCH IS, JS84.
European Powers with a

View to Demanding American ta. . -
gress, having under consideration
the Bill making appropriations for the
Postal service of 1883-8- 3 :

About one-ha-lf of the revenues of the
United Slates derived from postage are
paid'by the cities which have the free

urcai rerti nzer
-- POH FINEI eliver system. vny, men, air. cuair- -

BENDLEMANKLOTTZman, strike down tins system I Why deal
a blow at it to prevent it being carried a ifc lii ill ? lii iTi ft lii j ft i rfr iTaVaVe;i .Tn.TiA A m iii iji tfi i?i j g j (j g
out to ffood faith I Simply because the
local mail matter does not na.v is no Are still filling up with New and HandsomeBright Tobaccoreason why we should uot have the ser-

vice. Our postal aer i e is not based on

The Gov. of South Carolina seems to
(tp A BUM of nerre in tesprct to the lold
offenders, t'ne two ( ies,j uf Cbcsu-ruel- d

.county, whe hav been !r some weeks
lefying the law a'Hi it itfcrs. He or-

dered a party to p. aud iie-- l thrui, and
make iio tcrme r het short of abao
lute tnibuiisvtow. The rider, Col. B.

C. Cash, was surprised aud captmed at
his bouse Saturday night last. Bogun
Cash, the son beiug nf another place,
made his escape to t lie swamp. The
arresting party was still in pursuit and it is
thought will shortly briug him is, dead
or alive. The offense of the latter is a
cold blooded sunder perpetrated in

Cbcraw.

DRY GOODS & NOTIONSthat theory. Do yoii know that in the
United States to-da- y there are many

- m

To fait their many Customers, at Low Prices. They have jnst received a

LARGE LOT OFStates in which the service is not self- -

sustaining Y How many States do yon

LAD TBS' L M EN'S SHOES & RUBBERSsuppose there are that pay the entire
expenses of their own mail service f Out

The Baltimore Sun prints the tallowing
special from Rome :

The German, Australian, Spanish,
French aud other ambassadors are re-

ceiving instructions to confer with Man-ci- ni,

the Italian minister of foreign affairs,
regarding European with a
view of demanding the Washington Gov-

ernment to initiate legislation against
avowed dynamite emissaries. Some am-

bassadors approved the reviving of strin
gent passpoits for all voyagers from
America. Others say that the Govern-
ment at Washington is best able to adjust
the remedy without European interposi-
tion. Signer Maucini recognizes the dif-
ficulty of the authorities at Washington
inaugurating legal surveilance. He also
points out the English protection to for-

eign emissaries, who legally enjoyed the
immuuity from arrest when English in-

terests were uumolested. Some arobass-adoi- s

say that while England fostered
revolutionary incendiaries, regardless of
disasters to foreign nations she now com-
plains only when she herself is damaged.
Other ambassadors take the ground that
moral suasion is the only remedy for
socialistic evils.

of the States and Territories, including THEY HAVE The Best Assort
the District of Columbia, there are only

ment of Syrups New Orleans and Maple
seventeen that pay their own expenses.

They Have as good Flour, Oat Meal;
and Buckwheat Flour as ever was sold. '

They Have Pure Lard Meats, FrtUrf,
Grits, Rice, Hominy, Teas, Cheese, Mac-
aroni, Prunes, Meal, Bran, and Shorts al-

ways on hand.
They Have a Full Stock of Table and

Tin Ware.
They are Agents forCoat's Spool Cotton,
They Buy and Sell all kinds of Ccuuuri'

Prod uce.

Sugar Molasses in town 13 kinds.
They Hare 10 kinds of choice Coffee.
They Have 17 kinds of Chewing To-

bacco.
They Have all kinds of Sugar, Cheaper

than ever before.
They Have a fine lot of Sweet and Irish

Potatoes.

"STAR BRAND" J

TOBACCO HAKUBE
Everybody to come and see them before thev

BUY or SELL

A Demoralizing Factor. The Bos-

ton Pott, an excellent exponent of Demo-

cratic principles, says : "CouldT we have
A campaign from which the demoraliziug
factor of the pivotal States was eliminat-
ed, a campaign in which the wishes of the
people would be primarily considered,
and the intrigues and demands of the
bosses ignored, except te autagouize them,
we should have a campaign posses-
sing an inspiration that the younger gen --

ration of to. day at least, has not known.
It would be a campaign to arouse the
admiration and confidence of the people,
and that would mean their support."

Mr. Walter Holt aud Mr. Dauphin,
of Concord, are reported as having drawn

5,0100 from a lottery. What will bo the
final result of this lottery business? It
cannot be for the good of the people. It
is not a safe, wise thing to do dealing
in lotteries the masses lose every time.

AS MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE!
W. W. Taylor,

Jan. 24th, 1884. D. J. BOSTIAN
)

Neely, )
Salesmen.

a J. A

Ii. M DAVIS.

In thii ty-ou- e States and Territories we
do not collect enough postage from their
citizens to pay for their own service, and
I say it without any nnkiudness there is
not to-dti- y a State south of Mason aud
Dixon's Hue that pays its postal expen-
ses. There never was one. Why ? It is
no fault of theirs. Their population is
necessarily not a letter writing popula-
tion, many of them having never learned
to read and write on account of the pecu-

liar relations they have sustained to-

ward each other in the past. But does it
follow that because a system does not
pay in a State or States that those
States are not entitled to have t he service?
Why, nobody will for a moment make
such a claim as that.

There is a shortage in these thirty-tw- o

States and Territories ef $4,707,000 for
the year 1883. The people of those States
fell short that amount of writing letters
enough and taking newspapers enough
to pay the expenses of the mail service
during that year; whereas there is an
excess in the other fourteen States of
$7122,000 over and above the cost of
the service. New York State alone had
an excess of $2,813,000. Little and I
speak it without any iutentiou of be.1 it
tling its Kep resell tut ives on this floor
little Massachusetts had over $1,111,000
surplus. Not a New England State aud
some of you sometimes attack them upon
the ground of their being "old fogies;"
you like to make sport ot thorn ; and yet
the people in each one ot them wrote
letters enough in 183 and took euough

Mosbt on Ma hone. A letter received
tu Washington by a prominent Virginia
Republican from Col. John S. Moaby, un-

der date of January 26th, says: "As Ma-hon- o's

light has been snuffed out, I do
hope that the Virginia Republicans will
consigu him now to everlasting oblivion.
To do that two things are necessary : (1)
Have a straightout convention and seud
delegates to Chicago ignore Mahone and
his gang altogether. (2) Put out a straight
electoral ticket and don't combine in any
way with Mahone. If he wants to come
into the Republican party, let him come
as a high private in the rear rank, and
then let him serve in that capacity until
he is purged of all his sins."

Fmitiire Dealer, upholsterer,
FOR THE TWENTY YEARS during wbicb wt

been selling and manufacturing Fertilizers we have
made the Tobacco Crop the subject of special study and ex-
tensive experiments, with the object of making the best pos--.
Bible Fertilizer for that crop, without regard to analyses or
book valuations. The relative value of the different fer-
tilizing materials has been studied in the Plant-Be- d, in
the Field, in the Barn, and in the Salesroom. Our

ANU UNDERTAKER.T1TMT1 Tiff l v wvm a -- wm

F1M WALNUT MilRev. J. B. Mack is conducting an inter-
esting series of meetings at Davidson
College. The students are manifesting
much interest in the religious exercises.

P i. i. - P.. :x fit km -

SluTi TTT TTT.' - Mji. ah ---ife' novtifl wire mmmi miSPECIALThe suit of Mr. J. M. T u ire n tine, a
former mail agent against the Richmond PARLOR SUITS, 35 to 100

CHEAP BEDS, $2.50. FINE LINE OF CARPETS.
& Danville Bailroad Company for $20- ,-

aewinsr Jaacmnes weed andLHart&rd.

Ray and Anderson Surrendered.
A dispatch from Raleigh dated March 11,
says, Gov. Jar vis received a telegram this
evening stating that Ed. Ray and W. A.
Anderson, the revenue officers, who re-

cently killed three men iu Mitchell coun-
ty, had surrendered and were iu jail, at
Asheville. The State rewards offered for
their capture amount to $800 and the
private rewards to $400. News-Ob- s.

000 damages for the loss of his voice, oc-

casioned by his exposure to the cold by
the negligence of the authorities in fail-

ing to provide his car with a stove, was
concluded in the court house-i- n this city
last night, by the jury returning a ver-

dict for $2,500 damages. This suit has

THE VERY BEST.
1newspapers and paid the postage ou

them to pay all expenses of their mailbeen jn court several yea is and was ta
ken up at the present term of the Meek- - service and have a large surplus to help
lenburg Superior Court before Jodge the people of other States who did not

The "F. F. Y.," from the patent roller
mills, of Virginia, at $3.50t equal to the
best in the market. A trial is all that is
necessary to convince you. I also keep
Wilson's Extra Family Flour and all other
grades of flour. J. D. McNEBLY.
- 20:1m

I . i ,a0, ,..COu,m. xu pum write letters enough to pay their way
iepicBcmeu iiy messrs. uynum,

Crier, Graham and Bailey, while Messrs.

Charlotte Observer: The bullion assays
at the United States assay office in Char
lotte, for the month of February, amount-
ed to $10,213.65. This is a considerable
increase on the previous month. At this
rate wo may confidently expect the gold
out put of this section to run np to
$125,000 during the current year.

Jones & Johnston, Scheuck and Robert Stay in the South,

Baltimore MannfactHrer'a Record.

TOBACCO MANURE
is the product of the information and skill gained in this
continuous effort to improve, and we offer it with great con-
fidence as being the

VERY BEST FERTILIZER FOR BRIGHT TOBACCO

yet made. Crops raised with it bring the highest
average prices in all the markets of Virginia and
North Carolina.

--StV IMPORTASffX-- -

We use nothing in its manufacture but materials of the
highest grade, which are known to be specially adapted to
this crop. We use no fiery amnion: ales, ground leather,
horn, hoof, shoddy, or wool waste, or other inferior or in
juricnts ammoniates.

ALLISON & ADDISON, Manufacturers,
ICHIMIOasriD, "VA

iFOH SALE by Agents at all points in the Tobacco-Growin- g

Sections of Virginia and North Carolina.

J. ALLEN BROWN Agent for tlio Above. Also

NOTICE to SETTLE !son, appeared for the railroad. The tak
ing of the testimony was concluded Sat--

In view of the present development ofurday evening and on Monday morning
the counsel began the argument. The the South, and the rapid strides of pro

gress that are being made throughout COTTONlawyers fired away at the jury until dark
yesterday, when Judge McRae delivered that section, it would hardly seem neces-

sary to say to Southern people that their
own country offers to day a better

his charge aud the jury retired, coming AND
back within an hour with a verdict of

chance for success iu life than anv other$2,500 for the plaintiff.
country in the world, aud of the truth ofThe following are the issues presented

to the jury with the decisions rendered
to each issue :

this we feel fully assured. The world
has never, we believe, witnessed a more
marvelously rapid progress, not simply
in one branch of business but in everv

GRAIN CROPS!
"NONE BETTER MADE."

EMPIRE GUANO,
THE GREAT COTTON PRODUCER,

I. Did the defendant negligently fail to
provide a car properly heated for the ac

The most successful Remedy ever di-
scovered as it is certain in its effects and
does not blister. Read Proof Below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Denver, Colorado, April 22nd, 1882.

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents: Four
years ago while in the employ of A. P. Pir-le- y

& Co., Danvers, Mass., we had a horse
that became spavined during the first year
of my stay with them, and remained so for
four years, though we used every remedy
we knew or could hear of hut 110 avail.
Some time during the fifth year, (tori was

in their employ between five and six years),
we were recommended to try Kendall's
Spavin Cure, anetafter using it two months
the Horse was cured the enlargement ha-
ving been entirely removed, and thus Iteliev-in- g

it to i)c a valuable medcine I fully re-

commend it to all who have occassion to use

it. Respectful I v,
P. II. Lyons.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

Fremont, Ohio, Sept. 24, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen-Havi- ng

had an opportunity of seeing your

"Treatise on the Horse" this Summer for

the first time I was induced to try your

Kendall's Spavin Cure on a valuable horse

that had been lame since the first of April,

from a bone Spavin. I had blistered it

several-time- s and concluded that my horse

would never get over being lame.Five
weeks ago to-da- y I commenced using Ke-
ndall's Spavin Cure and after using it three

weeks the lameness entirely disappeared.
It has been worth $80.00 to "me.

-
material interest, than has been made bycommodation of plaintiff as route agent
the Southern States during the last fivein charge the United States mail from

FOU THEyears. Of course there are some sectionsCharlotte to Danville and from Danville
FIXE AND DHT.cut off from communication with tlmto Charlotte ou the 27th, 29th aud 30th

of November aud on the 1st of December, rcst of the world bv lack of transpor- -
fl . m . . totlAll ftlAll if 4 . 1. . A A i' 1 t .1 Over 200 AG-EN-S have Sold It !

Having sold out my entire stock of Hard-
ware, I wish to settle the entire business.
All the notes and accounts made with H.
R. Crawford, Blackmer & Taylor, or Luke
Blackmer, belong to me and I must have
them settled either by cash or good securi-
ty. Delay in this matter will make cost.

W. S. Blackmer is authorized to settle
all these matters. He can be found at the
Office of the Southern Telegraph Company.

LUKE BLACKMER.
February lltb, 1884. 4w

BUSINESS NOTICE !

The undersigned begs to return thanks
to his numerous patrons in the past and
to inform them that he has associated with
him Mr. R. E. Ried, and that hereafter our

GROCERY BUSINESS
will be conducted under the firm name of

HARRIS & REID.
We propose to keep our stock fully up

to the demands of the trade, and ask pur-
chasers to call and examine our extensive
stock before buying elsewhere.

Further Notice.
All indebted to A. C, Harris are notified

to call and settle at once; these bills must
be paid, and no further notice will be deem-
ed necessary. A. C. HARRIS.

17:4t

Plantationjbr Sale !

I offer for sale mv well known nlantation

J077, or ou either ot said days. Answer : I """" "" w nuve uui yet ieit me
ttivill of the new life that stirs the reviv- -Yes.

STAR BRAND GUANO for Cotton, Corn, &c
IW ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

TIME & MONEY SAVED
To the FARMER and PLANTER

OVERed and rejuvenated New South j but theII. If so, was the plaintiff injured there
by as charged in the complaint. Answer. time is hastening on when even those

places will hear 4 4the whirl of wheels 7500 PlantersNot as charged.
that weave the web of towns."HI. What damage has plaintiff sus

With all its advantages for agriculturetained by reason of the injury resulting BY calling on the undersigned before purchasing elsewhere, for what you want inHAVE USED IT 1

MANUFACTURED BT THE
in all its varied branches, for manufac 1 ne itv uifrom such uegligences, if any. Answer.

COMPOSTING MATERIALS AND GUANOS,turing of every kind, for mining for
precious metals as well as for th moraIV. Did this negligence produce the Having made this my special business for the last sixteen tears, during which time

vf 1 11! v 1 anm
I 1 T '

fnjury to the plaintiff or was it only the Jlnlle baser ones, coal, iron, &c., BASIN FEBTILIZEfipartial cause of the injury, Answer. f,r lombering, and, in fait, for almost
n n.iiu, 1 Ji 1. 1 lib

STANDARD BRANDS ' H. H. House.

Mount Prairie, Minn., Sept. 24, 1883.Partial cause. Char. Ob. every honest occupation to wfilch the
Jmter. To-day- 1 Observer tell how the I uan nd nind of man and woman can COMSMXT now offered or sold here, HAVE PASSED THROUGH MY HANDS, I can Guabntee

to satisfy you both in QUALITY AND PRICE of niv Goods, which have PROVENJudge reversed the decision of the jury. 06 devoted, the South possesses a wealth f THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE in the market, and the grade pronounced by onrOF

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen -
East Spring I had a valuable young bori

that from some cause got a very large lump

about half way on his shoulder and was

very lame for a long time. I liad the best

horse doctors examine her, Some called
l. ! n . .ii. ...;. thuchonl- -

I bey answered the seeond question in the of opportunities that are uncalled.
a. l.. I'm. . r . ...uvgsuve, wnicu necessarily makes tbel1"' ,act 18 ueing appreciated by the

BALTIMORE, Md. STATE CHEMISTothers negatives. The Judge therefore I PP' other sections, and already we
3 e A I I ll A 1 1

on Crane Creek, four miles east of Salisbu-
ry, on which I now reside. There are 93
acres of land in the tract, and about 25

Kiiau irom tins construction, that Tar-I8- 0 mat inousauas rrom ttie .North aud
ren tine was not allowed any damages, I tlie -- West, and millions, and even hun- - Real what Merchants say of it : to be the HIGHEST SOLD last year. My Goods are FRESH AXD NEW. I have now

in store several cab loads of
der was broken but none couTdcore

I had tried the cure I went J

bought one bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure.

I did not use one half of it before it wasall

of them good bottom. There are on it anna ordered the clerk to enter judgement ,,red8 of millions of dollars are pouring
C. A. DUNWOODY & CO., Roswell. G.. good dwelling bouse and all necessary out-buildinc- rs.

and all in cood renair. Thorp iswrites: We believe the "Einnire" iftnl
i uc Muroau company. Turreutiue's ,,llu ino aouuiern orates. Tne mighty

counsel took an appeal to the Supreme 'arcl of progress has, however, but just
GENUINE GERMAN KAINIT,

(on potash salts)
. I . .i o" we uave ever nanuieu.Mmi. I oegnn, aud the next fire voars will wit.

also a good orchard and firstrate meadow,
and plenty of woodland to keep up 'the
premises. Persons wishing such a tract arewith full directions how to use and compost. Have also theness far more rapid development than D. R. MOSEBY, Micholson Station, Ga... mvuea 10 can and see it.sajs: j ne cotton where it was used is

smooth and clean. Lameness all gone to

As a horse liniment it is invaluable.
Respectfully, Andrew Oja

Tawas City, Mich., Sept. 1, 1888.

Messrs B. J. Kendall Co., GcntlemeB:-Plea- se

send me a package' of Prof Fill

Condition Powders. I have used KendaP
Spavin Cure a number of years on ago0"

noinv hnrsoa nnrl nnvor cn iv its eOUal

Coalition. v Usl8 beeu " the past.
L With Iliac a 1iin. .1

17:4t JOSEPH MAHALEY.well fruited and stood the drouth finely.
it. i. i .. . -- : ..vn.g (iii-nw-

u uponTe nau the following call in Hip the it111. aaaina ttra 11 rr. !,., f . o .L G. M. GAFORTH. Shelbv. N. C. vrit- - Valuable Real Estate, i 7 " mail ' oo U 111 -
last issue of the Statesville American : em neonle. eaneci.Hr ; Alongside of Acid Phosphate, mixed with

"WANDO," "NAYASSA" AND 'TACIFIC" ACID PHOSPHATES.

And in AMMONIATED GOODS the "OLD RELIABLES,"

SOLUBLE PACIFIC, STAR BRAND, NAYAS-
SA and LISTER'S.

Will also continue Tto handle the "GREAT FERTILIZER fob TOBACCO, THE

cmiun seea, "Jim pi re ' paid best. r..n I 4 T 1 - .,,- - ninnt 01theliStrettfore tSJSJSi r success airemly

Utween the Renblu.aS I ' ,ound them, think that it i. ooW bv
uOn Saturday the 1st March next, I will sell at auc-fo- n,

on the Public Square In Salisbury, (It not soldJ. r . l OOLB. Wadlev. Ga uv- - T Hlro your Treatise on the Horse but if I c

uaget another would not takeState Executive Committees, deem it enj- - j gohlg to 8orae nw aua nuimproved the "Empire" best because it ia nnir.lt in ,i,aiLiJ uciwic ma uaw,; uij vuiuaoie Lot, con- -
flinlnfT A Lf flAfWJ (in Whlnh la a aaa vAJ.

i. i : I I .1 1 1 a ....tnmuuj pioper ana adrjsable to invite country that they can bo prosperous AtlLA inri)lllr nf tl... ...... ... 1 .
tage, arranged with aU conveniences tor a smalllaning noiu ana siow in letting go. mine Yours etc., F KoUs- -

Aldcrson, West Virginia, Sept. 18,tuntioMrik tiuTS yZ7?A&ter nse could hardly be made. STAR BRAND SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE," surpassed by none. Special adver outside the cjrporate limits of the town, win ei-
ther sell the whole in one lot, or divide it into threetote to suit purchasers.

HOWELL & WILLIAMSON. Rome fl. tisement of same will soon appear. Please allow me to sneak in the bigftnose who now leave the South will
ia after years that ntliAta lm. writes : We arc led to believe one ton ofyour ".Empire" is worth .IS lTllirh aa nna

- . n viiuniuciil-- l - V.VI1I V
Hon wliat actiou shall hm taban : .. i in

.
and nimwi ti.o i.n.....n. .

ew r or winns sc., apply to me at Western N. C.Bailroad Shops, J. S. Henderson, Esq 'or Xr. S RHarrison, Salisbury, N. c.
Feb. 5. 1884. lm R. H. JOHNSON .

T l . . .
terms of Kendall's Spavin Cure for wb'1

has done for my son, in fact it curedthJi
of a bone affection about the knee

baffled the skill of two of the best M.

A large lot of Agricultural, Lime at reduced Prices.
18:3m J. ALLEN BROWN.

nu Emit tons ot any other fertilizer sold
- u icici- - ...v uui teat,.ence to the approaching campaign. might have gathered. The ronn.Jn were.

Ch'n Lib. StatoE' Com
f U'e Wmiin i,,to bood

J.J. Morr ata n,08t Pnitious time, aud with un- -
ADDITIONAL TESTIMONIALS:

Salisbury. N. C. Fh as 'i
in our city, Scbencctadv, New York.

I. Van Vk.
Supt. of S. & V. I).

Greenbrier, West Virgin
fl I.. T. r. . . ' 1 ... J . 1
V.H ii nr i. rute Ki. ('. iibbcu auvantai'ea thv nn.A.t f.. FACE'S WAREHOUSE !I used the Einnire Fertili 7 or fn nrt f An

- I -- J VUglir IVrrom which we take it fir (rrutiia.1 I take an active nmt ; i.. . i

NOTICE !

Parties having claims against, or
to the China Grove Co-operati- Asso-

ciation, are notified that, by Power of At-
torney, the time to settle is limited to Jan-
uary 1st, 1885. J. M. GRAY, Att'y.

14:tf

ast year, and say beyond doubt it is the'"u u uiiii i t hiq iiiuusiriaithe coalition
St.

programme
.

is still to be
1.1
"Motion

.

now in progress, and share in Send for Illustrated Circular wlj
think tiives positive nroof id it 5.

uesi i ever used. W M Prrrn,. UNION STREET, DANVILLE, VA.conunnwi, out whether with variations u,e be,,ent8 that aeeuredly wjll coWe to Salisbury, N. C, Feb. 20, '84. No remedy has ever met with such un1
1on uic uiu uiwramme wi not h iMi. wno enease in th a nrir mu f, ,rtmmi mi uc in n i re r erti lzer T n,-- n- wm a ........ ii inn--

last year I am satisfied is as good as anyoped until alter the meeting of the 19th most coraally welcome all who wish to
fied success to our knowledge, i v
well as man.

t a. . 1 ... .. . tips for rSend six cents Dostaare. andjnstant, Char. Obs. uiuti. ii a n . -leave other sections to better thai r A Prize receive tree, a costly box ot
?oods which will help you to
more money right awar than

ditiops in the suuuy South, we desire to A II I W., .. I. ...... ,f ,...11 '('! H "We have used different Vorti'ii.K
or it will be sent to anv addn ,)D1 we

il

the Southern people themselves, as a last ten years and the Empire Fertilizer we i 1.

of" nrif1 Vw imttirii-tiil-s- . 1"
myuHog ewe iu tms woria. ah, 01 eiiner sex, suc-
ceed trom nrst hour. l"he brcavl road to tortuneopens before the workers, and is absolutely sure.
At once address, Thus A Co., Augusta, Maine

uacu ,ttSl jear on tobacco is the best thatwno.e, anauot simply a few here andt!lA A Iaa.!. X I .
V- -

. t... j I I ,lfpumiit Jtr Vn,.J,ll r.. tilleal name of the Buffalo, Y., "suspect"
iv hose name was given in the cable dis

we ever used. Fisijkr & Orksb.M.c.r, jravingine past to take care of
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSleseir, devote themselves to the rebuild

ing of their wasted fortunes and country Tlu; Basin Fertilizer Ccmpany,

Is now opened and ready for business. We have
one of the LARGEST and most COMPLETE
Warehouse ever built.
FOR THE SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO.
in the best leaf market in the United States.
A. Trial Is All We Ak,

6daf"Prompt returns and close) POAQ fjPOS lW O
personal attention to consignments. ArJJ m

Corre8Poxdexce Solicited. ) PROPRS.

nnn t t 0 n if onHTiWli'Kv., rivals, .u. AM AND 22 SOUTH STREET X X I M tUt X I III 111 Milluiiu, o. u. an. ai. uw-"-- -The English government ha rtaw BALTIMORE, Md.

patches as Mjchal Maurice, and who ivas
4fid to Uoauder seryejiljance of the French
police on suspicion of having scut egplo-jiiv- o

materials and iufernal machines from
Ameiicn to England. He bj about 25
years old, and is said to be a deserter
from UoJh the Britibh and United States

a;mit.

NOTICE!!
All preaons indebted to me, either on

account or note and mortgage (for Guano),
are hereby duy reminded of such inftebt-nes- s,

and are earnestly requested to make
settlement promptly, otherwise the ac-
counts will be subject, without further no
tice, to collection by legal process.

Respectfully,
Dec. 6, 1883 J. D. McXEEIYV.

OFFIC :to send a courteous dispatch to America For sale by
. Tl3

CORNFR main and ba.rrelative to the alledged action of Ameri
cans in ouutenaucing and assisting dy
namaters.

M. L. BEAN,
Salisbury, Jf, p.I

OFFICE HOI BS.: -
8 to 10 a. M. aud 3 to 5 r.

37
no.).,.4 v


